UoY Student Centre

Meet The Team

Following a detailed briefing process and design competition, the University of York have appointed architects ADP, in partnership with O’Donnell + Tuomey, to design a new Student Centre. They are working with a series of additional designers and specialists to aid in the delivery of the project, set to be complete in 2025.

O’Donnell+Tuomey - Architects
Award winning architects, responsible for the spatial design of the Student Centre.

LDA Design - Landscape
LDA Design is an independent design and planning consultancy, responsible for the landscape design which surrounds the building.

Mace - Project Manager

CPC - Cost Management
Responsible for budget management.

Max Fordham - Building Services Engineers
Specialists on the internal environment of a building and its performance, including lighting and acoustics.

Akt II - Structural Engineers
Providing engineering solutions to aid in design.

FaulknerBrowns - Principal Designer
Assisting in the management of the project.

HBD - Fire and Risk Consultants
Experts in fire engineering, committed to delivering pre-eminent expertise to protect people, property and the environment.

Oneill Associates - Planning Consultants
Providing support and advice on a variety of planning and development issues.

Project Timeline

- **Oct ’22**
  - Have Your Say

- **Dec ’22**
  - Proposed Planning Submission

- **Feb-May ’23**
  - Demolitions Begin On Site*
  - Detailed in following sheets.

- **Autumn ’23**
  - Construction Begins On Site

- **Autumn ’25**
  - Construction Ends On Site

- **September ’25**
  - New Student Centre Opens 2025/26 Academic Year

- **September ’26**
  - Final completion of Landscaped Areas

Have Your Say...

Before we finalise our proposals for submission to the City of York Council, we would like to hear your views so that, where appropriate, they can be accommodated within the final scheme.

Please complete one of our comments forms and place it in the box provided.

Alternatively, please return the form to O'Neill Associates, Lancaster House, James Nicolson Link, Clifton Moor, York, YO30 4GR or provide comments by email to enquiries@oneill-associates.co.uk within the next seven days.

Following the exhibition, if you have any specific queries regarding the proposals for the site then these can be directed to O’Neill Associates on 01904 692313.

You will have a further opportunity to comment on the proposals when the City of York Council considers the planning application.

* Detailed in following sheets.
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